KIDS’ ROCK
ENROLLMENT FORM 2020 2021

Student’s name: _________________________________________________________________   Gender:    M    F

Current Grade:   PK     K       1       2      3      4      5      6      7      8   Homeroom Teacher:__________________

Emergency Contact Information:
The after-school program staff will utilize the emergency contacts listed in our student information system that you submitted upon enrollment.

STUDENT MEDIA PERMISSIONS:
By enrolling in North Rock Creek’s Kids’ Rock Program, your child/children will be featured with images or likenesses on the NRC webpage, electronic or social media, or any private news outlets (such as TV, Radio or Newspapers). If your child/children should not be pictured, please check the below.

___________ No, North Rock Creek’s Kids’ Rock program DOES NOT have my permission to use my child’s name and photo in publications such as newsletters, newspapers, website, and other social media outlets.

TRANSPORTATION:
All students will be picked up from Kids’ Rock as a CAR RIDER as no bus routes will be available.

*My signature below indicates that I understand if I fail to pick my child up on time (4:30p.m.), he or she may be dismissed from the Kids’ Rock program.

DISCIPLINE POLICY:
Students that are disruptive (in the opinion of the Kids’ Rock Administration) to the learning environment of others may be dismissed from the Kids’ Rock program at any time. To review a detailed discipline policy, please visit the Kids’ Rock tab at www.nrcps.org.

CONSENT & PERMISSION:
By signing below, I understand my child is applying for enrollment into the Kids’ Rock program and I understand and have discussed all rules with him/her.

Parent Printed Name:  _____________________________________________________________________

Parent Signature: ______________________________ Date of Signature: ______________________________

Parent Contact Phone Number:  _____________________________________________________________

Deadline to Enroll:  Tuesday, September 1st
   Turn enrollment form into your homeroom or 1st hour teacher.